MAGIC VOYAGE UP NORTH	3£
over the town, to the butter factory and walled post office,,
the buildings are almost solely built by convicts.
On previous visits to New Caledonia, I had always been
at a loss to understand why such a colony, with rich pasture
lands, and supporting tremendous herds of fat cattle, should
have to import butter and cheese—and milk in tins—from
Australia.
'Well, you see, it's this way,5 explained M. Danton, the
proprietor of the Bourail butter factory. * First of all our
farmers can get very good returns from beef-raising, which
requires no labour at all. Secondly, the milk up till now has
been of very low butter-fat content, because we had no
good grasses, and nobody was interested in breeding decent
cows. The last few years, we've made a start at building up
our herds by buying thoroughbred stock from Australia, and
trying to get the farmers to improve their pasture lands.
Our milk has recently shown a big improvement and averages
about 3.1% butter-fat, compared to the previous figure of
•2.6%.;
As in Australia, milk isn't allowed to be sold until it
contains at least 3.5% butter-fat, and most dairy herds
average 5% to 6% ; it seems that New Caledonia still has a
lot of leeway to make up before their dairy industry can be
said to be in a flourishing condition.
Even in this bad state of the New Caledonian dairying
industry many people see the result of the cheap labour
system. From the very earliest days the colonists had free
con,vict labour supplied them, and even when the convicts
became Hberes with their own land they themselves pre-
ferred to use indentured labour rather than work the land
themselves. The result is that any sort of manual labour at
all, even on the land, is regarded as £ kanaka' or ' coolie' work,
and beneath the dignity of white people. Where in most
countries the farmer sets to himself with plough or tract or,
and cultivates the soil, in New Caledonia they seem to prefer
to have gangs of Javanese .about the place, doing the work
by hand. Everywhere throughout the interior of the colony
one sees rich land going to waste, farm-houses in a dilapi-
Hating Above;   The old beehive-shaped native hut, with single opening.
Below:   The modern open type hut provided by the administration.

